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Climate change affects ecosystems and the well-being of rural households relying on ecosystem services for their
livelihoods. The ability to withstand the adverse effects of climate change depends on their livelihood resilience.
The relationship between natural resource dependence and livelihood resilience of Indigenous forest households
in the Amazon region is still poorly understood. We used a case study approach to identify factors contributing to
the livelihood resilience and vulnerability of 45 households in the Communal Land of Origin Tacana I area in the
Bolivian Amazon. Household income data were collected before (2013) and after (2015) an extreme weather
event. We combined a theoretical resilience framework with a practical indexing method to calculate the factors
contributing to livelihood resilience and vulnerability. Additionally, conditions, regulatory and policy frame
works shaping vulnerability and resilience at the local level were reviewed. Our results show that income activity
choice influences households’ livelihood resilience and vulnerability. Regarding natural resources, a low
vulnerability was linked to selling game and fish or pursuing a wage livelihood strategy, while high resilience
was related to hunting and cattle. Our results underline the importance of social networks and capital for low
cash-income households to provide support. National development policies prioritize economic growth based on
strengthening the energy, agro-livestock sector and boosting oil and mining sectors with industrialization. Some
of these priorities may threaten the resilience and increase the vulnerability of Indigenous forest-dependent
peoples and their subsistence livelihoods. External pressure on forest resources, including fish, requires a ho
listic focus on livelihood resilience in national adaptation strategies. Anchoring sustainable natural resources
management and monitoring strategies at all policy and operative levels is crucial to the livelihood resilience of
forest-dependent (Tacana) households and forest ecosystem health. Risk management approaches need to be
developed inclusively and have an integrated socio-ecological focus to avoid adverse spill-over effects.

1. Introduction
Climate change affects ecosystems and the well-being of poor rural
households, relying on ecosystem services for their livelihoods (IPCC,
2014). The impacts of global warming of 1.5 ◦ C above pre-industrial
levels are disproportionately higher for vulnerable populations such as
some Indigenous people and local communities with agricultural live
lihoods (Carter et al., 2017; IPCC, 2018). Vulnerability is defined as the
function of exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity (IPCC, 2001),
while the ability of households to withstand negative effects depends on
their livelihood resilience, referred to as the capacity to sustain and
improve livelihood opportunities notwithstanding environmental

disturbances (Tanner et al., 2014).
Livelihood characteristics, such as productive activities and assets,
are important factors determining how vulnerable or resilient liveli
hoods are to extreme weather events (IPCC, 2014). For example,
rain-fed subsistence farming (Gentle and Maraseni, 2012),
agro-livestock smallholding (Panthi et al., 2016), and pastoralism (Sallu
et al., 2010) have been considered sensitive to climate change. Adger
(2000) established a link between natural resource-dependent societies
and resilience, specifically within social systems that are dependent on a
single ecosystem or natural resource. Yet, opinions differ on whether
dependence on forest products is associated with increased vulnerability
(Pavageau et al., 2018). The use and sale of non-timber forest products
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(NTFPs) can function as an important safety net for rural households,
under the condition that access is not restricted, as case studies from
Central and South Africa show (Ingram et al., 2016; Paumgarten, 2005).
However, in the Congo Basin, dependence on forest products has been
recognized as a potential poverty trap, given the pressure on forest re
sources (Pavageau et al., 2018), suggesting compromised resilience.
Furthermore, there is insufficient evidence on the functioning of NTFPs
as a safety net in the context of shocks (Paumgarten, 2005), such as the
shocks predicted to occur under climate change scenarios.
Robust evidence indicates that climate variability worsens poverty
and inequalities and triggers new vulnerabilities (IPCC, 2018). Climate
variability is also expected to slow economic growth and create or
extend poverty traps. Adverse livelihood outcomes can accelerate food
and livelihood insecurity due to the inability to rebuild affected assets
(IPCC, 2014). In contrast, financial capital provides a buffer capacity for
households (Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014), allowing daily expenditures
and responses to a disaster (SEI et al., 2003). Sufficient buffer capacity
can help mitigate and meet the costs of adapting to climate change
(Ifejika Speranza, 2013; Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014). There is, however,
little empirical evidence about the contribution of subsistence income to
resilience or vulnerability, despite the growing literature on the rela
tionship between the impact of climate change on poverty and poverty
reduction (Adger, 1999; Barbier, 2015; Hansen et al., 2019; Zhou et al.,
2017; Olayide and Alabi, 2018). Subsistence income is the value of
products produced or collected for household consumption or given
away to family or friends (CIFOR, 2007).
Globally, Indigenous people in vulnerable regions may be severely
affected by the effects of climate change (Bose, 2017). Still, few studies
have looked at Indigenous communities with livelihood strategies other
than agriculture (Ruiz-Mallén et al., 2017). Also, many climate-related
events with negative effects on the poor in developing countries
remain unrecognized (IPCC, 2014), and quantitative case studies on the
actual response of livelihoods to extreme weather events are rare.
Further research is required to understand better climate change im
pacts on local realities and marginal groups’ livelihood strategies (Bose,
2017). So far, no widely accepted or commonly used quantitative
approach for assessing resilience exists (Chuang et al., 2018). To the best
of our knowledge, no detailed analysis on the livelihood resilience and
vulnerability to extreme weather events of households in lowland
Bolivia has been published yet. The livelihood perspective provides a
holistic picture and considers the inter-household heterogeneity and
livelihood diversity, common within many rural communities and
among households of the TCO Tacana I (Bauer et al., 2018).
This paper is the first attempt to use and test a novel combination of a
theoretical resilience approach (Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014) and
vulnerability assessment indices (Panthi et al., 2016). It is based on
empirical evidence from Bolivian forest-dependent households of the
Tierra Comunitaria de Origen Tacana I (Communal Land of Origin,
abbreviated to TCO Tacana I) in the Bolivian Amazon who experienced
an extreme weather event. The extreme weather event referred to con
sisted of heavy precipitation and consequent flooding in 2014, which
affected mainly rural populations in the sub-basins of the rivers Beni,
Madre de Dios, and the Mamoré in the Northern Bolivian departments
Beni, the lowland part of La Paz, and Pando (Espinoza et al., 2014), also
affecting the TCO Tacana I. Based on an analysis of responses to changes
experienced at the household level, a disaggregated understanding is
developed that enriches our knowledge of livelihood dynamics linked to
households’ responses to extreme weather events, specifically how
people’s livelihoods relate to vulnerability and resilience. An additional
issue is how conditions shaping vulnerability and resilience at the local
level are affected by wider regulatory and policy frameworks and
whether they translate to affect household livelihoods dynamics on the
ground. Complementary analysis like this can contribute to informing
policy frameworks.
The following four key research questions are addressed. First, what
is the relationship between pre-flood household income activities and

livelihood strategies of Indigenous households in the TCO Tacana I and
their livelihood resilience and vulnerability? Second, how did different
levels of pre-flood forest income contribute to livelihood resilience and
vulnerability? Third, how did different levels of pre-flood income
(comprised of cash and subsistence income) influence livelihood resil
ience and vulnerability? Fourth, what are the implications of policies in
shaping current conditions of resilience and vulnerability at the local
level, and what is this case contribution to informing current existing
gaps for those policies to be more responsive to local realities?
2. Conceptual framework
2.1. The concept of livelihood resilience and vulnerability
Two concepts are used to express the magnitude of the ability to
withstand perturbations: vulnerability and resilience. Vulnerability as
the function of exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity integrates
both external and internal factors (IPCC, 2001), with exposure being:
“the nature and degree to which a system is exposed to significant
climate variations” (IPCC, 2001, p. 987). Sensitivity is “the degree to
which a system is affected, either adversely or beneficially, by
climate-related stimuli” (IPCC, 2001, p. 993), while adaptive capacity
refers to the potential or capability to adjust to or cope with change and
stresses. The concept of resilience derives from ecology and is defined as
the capacity of a system to undergo disturbance and to absorb changes
and persist (Holling, 1973). This paper focuses on the household as part
of a socio-ecological system and on household members’ livelihoods.
Simply put, livelihood is a means of gaining a living. It is seen as the
capabilities, assets, and activities or stocks and flows of food and cash to
meet basic needs (Chambers and Conway, 1991). A resilient livelihood,
therefore, can sustain its vital functions and absorb negative impacts
that cause declines in production and well-being (Ifejika Speranza et al.,
2014).
A resilient system is less vulnerable than a non-resilient system, and
the concepts of resilience and vulnerability are intertwined (Gallopín,
2006). However, they have often been used separately to analyse live
lihood responses to perturbations (Alinovi et al., 2010; Hahn et al.,
2009; Antwi et al., 2015; Panthi et al., 2016; Platt et al., 2016; Rahman
et al., 2016, Reed, 2013). Few studies integrate both concepts in a single
analysis. Maru et al. (2014) suggest using the two concepts to analyse
adaptation in remote, disadvantaged communities. This study attempts
to combine both concepts to provide a more comprehensive picture of
the intra-community complexities of climate change vulnerability and
resilience. The integrated assessment allows diverse perspectives on
system dynamics to be captured and builds upon the strength of each
(Miller et al., 2010). Livelihood vulnerability and resilience comprise
various livelihood aspects, including those affected during that shock
and those that contributed to coping. In this study, livelihood resilience
and vulnerability indexes are compared relatively between households,
reflecting a state at a moment of time and comprising the stage during
and the outcome of an extreme weather event.
2.1.1. Livelihood resilience index (LRI)
The analysis of livelihood resilience was guided by the framework
developed by Ifejika Speranza et al. (2014), recognizing three contrib
uting factors (CF), namely buffer capacity (BC), self-organization (SO),
and the capacity for learning (CL). The combination of those three fac
tors led to the following livelihood resilience index (LRI, from here on
resiliency and LRI are used interchangeably):
LRI = Buffer Capacity + Self-organization + Capacity for Learning

(1)

Each contributing factor consists of several components. Buffer ca
pacity is formed by the components financial, natural, human, social,
and physical capital and access to basic services, as well as its respective
indicators. Social safety net, professional cooperation, and reliance on
2
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their own resources and their indicators comprise the components of
self-organization. Skills, knowledge, awareness, and coping strategies
and their indicators shape the capacity for learning.
Each contributing factor, or the sum of its components, can range
between 0 and 1, resulting in an LRI (all contributing factors summed
up) scaled from 0 (least resilient) to 3 (most resilient).
Household-level indicators of the components buffer capacity and
self-organization are inspired by indicators developed by Ifejika Sper
anza et al. (2014). Capacity for learning indicators are based on
knowledge of threats and knowledge identification capability, and we
integrated the components “coping strategies” and “skills”. Coping
strategies were considered necessary, as they are integral to adaptive
management. Instead of a cross-cutting dimension, as proposed by Ife
jika Speranza et al. (2014), we included diversity under skills as a
contributing factor for capacity for learning. The modification is justi
fied as we refer specifically to income diversification, which can reduce
seasonal income variability (Ellis, 2008).

Table 1
The Livelihood Resilience Index and Livelihood Vulnerability Index and their
contributing factors and components.
Contributing factor (CF) and
component (C)

LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE INDEX
Buffer capacity (CF)
Livelihood capitals and their dynamics: the
capacity to mitigate change while using emerging
opportunities to achieve better livelihood
outcomes (Ifejika Speranza, 2013; Ifejika
Speranza et al., 2014)
Financial capital (C)
Financial capital provides different livelihood
options and means for daily expenses,
investments in productive assets and to respond
to the effects of a disaster (recovery,
reconstruction, etc.) (SEI et al., 2003)
Human capital (C)
Defined as the quantity and quality of household
labour available contributes directly to resilience,
as it contributes to decision-making power over
resources (Ifejika Speranza, 2010)
Illiteracy as one determinant factor of low
adaptive capacity (Magalhães, 1996)
Natural capital (C)
Natural resources that contribute to rural
household livelihoods (e.g. food, or conversion
into financial capital) (Lee et al., 2008)
Natural capital as provisioning ecosystem service
and buffer of livelihood base (e.g. food.
construction material, conversion into financial
capital) (Reed et al., 2013)
Crucial aspect of resilience, as it cannot be
substituted (Hassler and Kohler, 2016)
Social capital (C)
Resilience and adaptive capacity are determined
and facilitated by the ability to act collectively (
Adger, 2003)
Physical capital (C)
Lack of physical capital can reflect higher
susceptibility and lower resilience (Karfakis et al.,
2012)
Access to basic services (C)
Influences resilience by improving the
effectiveness of access to assets and thus
enhancing the household’s capacity to manage
risks and the response to a disaster (Alinovi et al.,
2010)
Self-organization (CF)
Level of which a social network can steer its
actions and outcomes; it indicates the degree of
autonomy, freedom to act, collective action, selfhelp, self-reliance, independence, power, and
control of own actions; contributes to
empowerment by promoting identity, trust and
confidence (Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014)
Social safety net (Private
Trust, reputation and reciprocal action between
network) (C)
different actors can enhance resilience (Adger,
2003)
Professional cooperation (workTrust, reputation and reciprocal action between
related network) (C)
different actors can enhance resilience (Adger,
2003)
Reliance on own resources (C)
Reduces the dependency on external income and
food resources and saves time to act quickly (
Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014)
Capacity for learning (CF)
Adaptive management; acquired knowledge and
skills and the translation into action (Ifejika
Speranza et al., 2014)
Skills (C)
Part of the human capital dimension; ability to
learn at the individual and household levels
contributes to building resilience (Barnett, 2001)

2.1.2. Livelihood vulnerability index (LVI)
The IPCC (2001) proposes that climate change vulnerability is a
function of the contributing factors sensitivity (SE), exposure (EX), and
adaptive capacity (AC). Using this functional relationship Hahn et al.
(2009) propose a livelihood vulnerability index (LVI, from here on
vulnerability and LVI are used interchangeably) as:
LVI = (Exposure – Adaptive Capacity) x Sensitivity

Explanation and sources (Indicators in Annex 1)

(2)

The LVI is scaled from − 1 (least vulnerable) to 1 (most vulnerable),
given that each contributing factor can range between 0 and 1. In
contrast to the LRI, contributing factors to LVI are only represented by
indicators, no components, and are listed in Table 1. Exposure indicators
reflect exposure to shocks such as crop shocks, losses in timber pro
duction, and or water outages. Sensitivity indicators heighten or lower
the impact of exposure, and refer to qualities like health status, age, and
dependence on weather-related income activities. And lastly, de
terminants of adaptive capacity include economic resources, available
technology, information and skills, infrastructure, institutions, and so
cial equality (IPCC, 2001).
All contributing factors (LVI) and components (LRI) contain multiple
indicators, reflecting the empirical complexity found in studies of
resilience and vulnerability. Many indicators are drawn from the liter
ature (Alinovi et al., 2010, Hahn et al., 2009, IPCC, 2001, Panthi et al.,
2016, Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014), and some (size of farmland, indi
vidual timber harvest, origin, Tacana identity, position in the commu
nity) were added to adapt to the context of this study. This suite of
multiple indicators — shown in Table A.1 in Appendix A — were used to
provide rounded measures reflecting the Bolivian context and enable
triangulation between indicators.
2.2. Assessment of LRI and LVI
To obtain a household-level index of the contributing factors, we
used the formula of Hahn et al. (2009) to normalize components (LRI) or
indicators (LVI), respectively:
∑n
Wmi Mhi
∑n
CF h = i=1
(3)
i=1 Wmi

Knowledge (C)

For LRI calculations: CFh indicates the contributing factor, n is the
number of components for that factor, Wmi is the weight of each
component mi, determined by the number of components forming one
CF, and M specifies the components for household h, indexed by i.
For LVI calculations: CFh indicates the contributing factor, and n is
the number of indicators for that factor. Wmi is the weight of each in
dicator mi, determined by the number of indicators forming one CF, and
M specifies the standardized indicator for household h, indexed by i.
Due to the different nature of the two formulas, we apply a composite

Awareness (C)
Coping strategies (C)

diversified skills within one household provide
more flexibility to respond to a disaster (Ellis,
2008; Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014)
Familiarity with climate change and traditional
knowledge; adaptation to environmental change
is determined by the in-depth knowledge of the
land and environment (Nakashima et al., 2012)
Lack of climate awareness can hinder
coordination for effective response (Archer and
Dodman, 2015)
Knowledge and application of coping strategies
contribute to resilience (Mavhura et al., 2013)
(continued on next page)
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necessary because indicators are measured using different scales.

Table 1 (continued )
Contributing factor (CF) and
component (C)

Explanation and sources (Indicators in Annex 1)

n
∑

i=1

IndexSh =

i=1

(4)
⎛
⎞⎞
⎛
⎞
8
12
11
∑
∑
∑
⎜ Wmi Mhi⎟ ⎟
⎜ Wmi Mhi⎟
⎜ ⎜ Wmi Mhi⎟
⎟
⎜i=1
⎟⎟
⎜i=1
⎟
⎜ ⎜
LVI h = ⎜EX ⎜i=1 8
⎟ − AC⎜
⎟ ⎟xSE⎜
⎟
12
11
⎠
⎝ ∑
⎠⎠
⎝ ∑
⎠
⎝ ⎝ ∑
Wmi
Wmi
Wmi
⎛

⎞

⎛

i=1

i=1

n

(6)

The above formula concerns only the calculation of the LRI since the
LVI has no components.
The standardization of the numerical values of all indicators of LVI
and LRI follows the Human Development Index (UNDP, 2019), which is
applied as follows:

index for LRI to integrate the components into the contributing factors;
and based on the IPCC framework, we calculate LVI only through
contributing factors.
⎞
⎛
⎞
⎛
⎞
⎛
6
4
3
∑
∑
∑
⎜ Wmi Mhi⎟
⎜ Wmi Mhi⎟
⎜ Wmi Mhi⎟
⎟
⎜i=1
⎟
⎜i=1
⎟
⎜
LRI h = BC⎜i=1 6
⎟ + CL⎜
⎟ + SO⎜
⎟
4
3
⎝ ∑
⎠
⎝ ∑
⎠
⎝ ∑
⎠
Wmi
Wmi
Wmi
i=1

indexShi

Mh = i=1

LIVELIHOOD VULNERABILITY INDEX
Exposure (CF)
The degree to which a system is exposed to
significant climate variations, shocks caused by
the disaster (IPCC, 2001)
Sensitivity (CF)
Livelihood characteristics that are heightened or
lowered by exposure to a shock, such as human
capital, dependency on weather-sensitive
activities and perception of happiness and selfsufficiency (IPCC, 2001)
Adaptive capacity (CF)
Capacities that facilitate or constrain the
development and deployment of adaptive
measures, Cross-cutting dimension of capacity (
IPCC, 2001)

Sh − Smin
Smax − Smin

(7)

Here, Sh is the indicator for household h, and Smin and Smax are the
minima and maximum values. The standardized value ranges between
0 and 1, reflecting low or high vulnerability and resilience.
Based on Bauer et al. (2018), households were grouped in four ac
tivity groups reflecting their dominant livelihood activities in terms of
income sources: 1) timber strategy (logging and selling timber); 2)
subsistence strategy (households who consume most of what they pro
duce by agriculture or foraging); 3) farm and local business strategy
(agricultural production combined with small-scale business activities
such as community shops, taxi, etc.), and 4) wage income strategy (in
cludes households with paid jobs, such as teacher, medical assistant).
The grouping allowed a comparison between livelihood strategies in
terms of LRI or LVI.
3. Background information and methods
3.1. Study area

i=1

(5)

Bolivia is one of the poorest countries in Latin America and is situ
ated in a region where adverse impacts of climatic change on ecosystems
have been observed (IPCC, 2014). Climate models suggest further tem
perature increases, and climate variability might intensify extreme
weather events, such as droughts and floods (Seiler et al., 2013a). Since
the 1990 s, extreme weather events have become more frequent,
resulting in floods in 2007, 2008, and 2014 (Gloor et al., 2013; Ovando
et al., 2016). In 2014, the severest flood in Bolivia’s history hit the
northern lowland part of the country, affecting 340,000 people (Ovando
et al., 2016). The high precipitation events in 1998, 1999, 2009, 2011,
2012 have been linked to La Niña, a weather pattern counterpart to El
Niño due to its unusually cold ocean surface water along the tropical
west coast of South America. The 2014 flood is associated with an an
ticyclonic anomaly, i.e., warm conditions in the western Pacific-Indian
Ocean, which led to unprecedented above-average rainfall (Espinoza
et al., 2014), provoking highest recorded discharge of the Beni-Madre de
Dios and Mamoré -Guaporé river system (Ovando et al., 2016). It

The term mi can be either a component (LRI) or an indicator (LVI).
The sum of the weight of all components composing one contributing
factor is 1. Likewise, all indicators composing one component are equal
and sum up to the weight of their respective superior component. The
result is that components (LRI) or indicators (LVI) within a contributing
factor have the same weight, but not necessarily in the comparison be
tween different components or contributing factors. This top-down
weighting is justified based on the conceptual model of resilience (Ife
jika Speranza et al., 2014), which assumes equal weighting of buffer
capacity, self-organization, and capacity for learning. If all indicators
across the components had the same weight, it would make an implicit
and incorrect judgement of the degree of influence of the indicators
(Eakin and Bojórquez-Tapia, 2008). (Fig. 1).
To calculate the components for the contributing factors of the LRI
(Hahn et al. (2009), Eq. (6) is used, in which Mh represents the
component and index S is the standardized indicator. Standardization is

Fig. 1. Computation of indices as a combination of an adapted theoretical resilience framework and an indexing method, based on Hahn et al. (2009), Ifejika
Speranza et al. (2014).
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resulted in 380% higher than normal discharge in the city of Rurrena
baque (Espinoza et al., 2014). This region is home to livestock farmers
and over half of the 36 recognized Indigenous groups in Bolivia, who
mainly live off small-scale subsistence agriculture and harvesting forest
products.
The study was carried out in three communities of TCO Tacana I
(Fig. 2), which covers 20 communities, 486 households, and
389,303.9 ha of the Northern part of the department of La Paz in Bolivia
(CIPTA and CIMTA, 2014). A TCO defines a geographical area where
Bolivian Indigenous people and communities have traditionally resided,
and the ownership is given to communities to maintain and develop
their traditional lifestyles (Gobierno de Bolivia, 1996).
The communities Buena Vista (BV), Santa Rosa de Maravilla (SRM)
and Napashi (N) are in areas between 210 m and 275 m above sea level,
at the foothills of the Cordillera Oriental of the Andes, surrounded by the
Madidi National Park on the Western flank and the river Beni to the East
(Gobierno Municipal de San Buenaventura). Three natural vegetation
types dominate the area: humid foothill forest, seasonal humid
Amazonian rainforest, and riparian forest (Ribera, 1992). The climate is
tropical, with an average annual precipitation of 1800–2500 mm, an
average annual temperature of 26 ◦ C, and a distinct dry season from
May to August (CIPTA, 2002).
In the 17th century, Franciscan missionaries described the Tacana
people as a typical “tropical forest tribe” (Wentzel, 1989). These days,
they are sedentary and live from agriculture, timber, and non-timber
forest products. On average more than 40% of their activities derive
from subsistence activities, such as fishing, hunting, and farming (Bauer
et al., 2018).

3.2. Policy framework shaping climate change response in Bolivia
Relevant policies related to climate change on international, na
tional, departmental, municipal and TCO-level can be found in Appen
dix 2, all laws and degrees under http://www.gacetaoficialdebolivia.
gob.bo/. On the international level, Bolivia has ratified the United Na
tions Framework Convention on Climate Change (Law N◦ 1576
(Gobierno de Bolivia, 1994) and the Paris Agreement (Law N◦ 835
(Gobierno de Bolivia, 2016a). The Bolivian intended Nationally Deter
mined Contribution (iNDC) was submitted in 2016. A revised version for
the period 2021–2030 is in preparation. The national legal framework is
guided by the Mother Earth Law (N◦ 300, (Gobierno de Bolivia, 2012)
and the Patriotic Agenda 2025 as strategic framework (Law N◦ 650,
(Gobierno de Bolivia, 2015), which defines priorities for action and
budget lines. Law N◦ 777 (Gobierno de Bolivia, 2016c), the National
Integral Planning System (SPIE), provides the planning framework at the
different levels of government in the framework of Vivir Bien (Living
Well). Law N◦ 786 (Gobierno de Bolivia, 2016d), the National Economic
and Social Development Plan 2016–2020, establishes the basis of the
development plan and defines the mechanisms for coordination and
evaluation (Gobierno de Bolivia, 2016e). Law N◦ 602 (Gobierno de
Bolivia, 2014), assigns risk management under the mandate of autono
mous territorial entities (Law N◦ 031 on decentralisation (Gobierno de
Bolivia, 2010) in coordination with central state, coordinated by COEN
(National Operational Emergency Committee), organized in Technical
Round Tables. In case of an emergency, COEN also defines the severity of
sectoral damage and losses and the necessities needed per region, sector,
and affected population.
Approved sectoral plans (Planes Sectoriales de Desarrollo lntegral

Fig. 2. TCO Tacana I with study communities (left side), grey-shaded on the map of Bolivia (right side)
source Bauer et al. (2018).
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para Vivir Bien, PSDI) are available for the period of 2016–2020,
including environment and water, and agriculture and approved terri
torial plans at the departmental and municipal level (Planes Territor
iales de Desarrollo lntegral para Vivir Bien, PTDI) for the period
2016–2020. The La Paz Departmental Law N◦ 159 (Gobierno Autónomo
Departamental de La Paz, 2018) establishes the Municipal Committees
for Risk Prevention and Management. Law N◦ 195 (Gobierno Autónomo
Departamental de La Paz, 2020) establishes the framework for preven
tion, protection, and strengthening of native Indigenous nations and
peoples in situations of vulnerability in the department of La Paz.
To answer research question four, relevant policies affecting
vulnerability and resilience outcomes of this analysis were reviewed
concerning the integration of adapted management strategies.

and wages. Farm income consists of crops, livestock, and farm wages.
Environmental income includes products derived “from the harvesting
of resources provided through natural processes not requiring intensive
management” (CIFOR, 2007,19), such as pasture or environmental
products outside forests. Non-farm income covers business, remittances,
non-farm, and non-forest wages.
3.4. Data analysis
All indicators were normalized to calculate components and
contributing factors of LVI and LRI – see Section 2.1. As the sample size
is small and not all livelihood groups were normally distributed, nonparametric tests such as the Spearman Rho and Mann-Whitney U tests
were found appropriate to test for correlations and differences between
livelihood groups. The non-parametric Spearman-Rho correlation
analysis was conducted to detect monotonic trends between pre-flood
livelihood activities and income groups, respectively, and LVI and LRI.
To test for differences between livelihoods group’s vulnerability, resil
ience, and the contributing factors, components, and indicators, a
pairwise Mann-Whitney U test between all groups was employed (IBM
SPSS 21). Before the Mann-Whitney U test, Levene´s test for hetero
scedasticity showed homogeneity of variances, which is one of the as
sumptions of the Mann-Whitney U tests. For binary data, we employed
Fisher´s exact test for comparison.

3.3. Data collection
Before the field data collection, three communities of the TCO
Tacana I were selected jointly with a member of the steering committee
of the Indigenous Council of the Tacana People (Consejo Indigena del
Pueblo Tacana, CIPTA) to (1) ensure the representability of diverse in
come activities and micro-ecosystems (2) proximity to forests used to
extract resources and (3) accessibility. Consent was obtained from
community heads and research participants. Following a reconnaissance
survey in 2012, 50 households were identified on a voluntary basis
during initial community meetings and interviewed between September
and November 2013. The baseline study covers between 46% and 100%
of all households in the sample communities and represents 8% of the
total number of households of the TCO Tacana (Table 2). Initially, the
study was intended as livelihood research, analysing the role of forest
products and climate change in lowland Bolivia. The flood shock
happened in 2014, right after the baseline study in 2013. The research
focus was adapted, and repeated data collection in June, and July 2015
allowed a comparative analysis. The second interview round was con
ducted with 45 of the households, two had moved, and three were ab
sent. An adapted version of the prototype questionnaires developed by
CIFOR’s Poverty Environmental Network (CIFOR, 2007) and technical
guidelines (CIFOR, 2007) were used to gather data on general household
characteristics, cash and subsistence productive activities for the period
September/November 2012 to September/November 2013 and June/
July 2014 to June/July 2015. In addition, income losses in 2014 caused
by the extreme weather event were recorded. More detailed information
can be found in Bauer et al. (2018).
The income data collected in 2015 established the factors contrib
uting to LVI and LRI (Annex 1). Income data and the main livelihood
strategies identified as timber strategy (11 households), subsistence
strategy (20 households), farm and local business strategy (13 house
holds), and wage labour strategy (4 households) are based on pre-flood
income of 2013, which are presented in detail in Bauer et al. (2018).
Subsistence and cash income were classified into forest, farm, environ
mental, and non-farm income. Forest income comprises income from
fish, game, timber, firewood, processed forest products, seeds, fruits,

4. Results
4.1. Pre-flood household income activities and livelihood strategies of
selected households associated with vulnerability or resilience
Table 3 shows all activities contributing to differences in either LRI
or LVI. Our findings revealed a strong correlation between cash income
from hunting and livelihood resilience. In contrast, the relation between
subsistence hunting or cash income from cattle (cash income from
environmental produce) was significant but less strong. Activities
correlating strongly with buffer capacity were the sale of wild game,
seeds and cattle and business activities. At the same time, however,
business activities reduced self-organization. The collection of NTFPs,
specifically game for subsistence use, and environmental income
controlled the contributing factor capacity for learning.
Our analysis indicates that three livelihood activities have a negative
correlation with vulnerability: commercial hunting, fishing, and
monthly wages. Households with higher income shares of those activ
ities have a lowered LVI. The collection of wild fruits for subsistence
purposes and subsistence farming are activities strongly correlated with
sensitivity, contributing to LRI.
We also found significant differences in LVI, exposure, and factors
contributing to LRI between the four livelihood strategies; Fig. 3 pro
vides a detailed overview. We did not see a significant difference in LRI
among the four household strategies. We found differentiation in two
factors that increased LRI: reliance on a household’s own resources
(share of productive output destined for household consumption) and
knowledge (a combination of traditional knowledge, traditional weather
indicators, and familiarity with climate change).
Comparing the four livelihood strategies, we found that the timber
strategy has a comparably high vulnerability and exposure, medium
subsistence share, and knowledge on climate-related aspects. The sub
sistence strategy has a comparably low vulnerability and exposure, and
knowledge on climate aspects. The percentage of subsistence income is
high. Households with a farm and local business strategy had a high
vulnerability, exposure, and share of subsistence income, but the
knowledge was low. The wage livelihood strategy had a low vulnera
bility, exposure, and subsistence income, while knowledge was high.

Table 2
Sample size and representativeness.
Community (Year of
foundation)

Santa Rosa de
Maravilla
(1982)

Napashi
(1962)

Buena
Vista
(1953)

Total

Households interviewed
in 2013/2015
Total households per
community 2013/
2015
Representativeness of
sample

12/11

9/7

29/27

50/45

12/11

9

63

83

100% (2013)

100%
(2013)
78%
(2015)

46%
(2013)
43%
(2015)

82%
average
73%
average

100% (2015)
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Table 3
Correlations between relative income share of livelihood activities and contributing factors to vulnerability and resilience, only significative results shown.
Livelihood activity & income
type
S= subsistence
C=cash
Tot=total

Vulnerability (V)
V

Sensitivity

Resilience (R)
Exposure

Adaptive
Capacity

R

Forest income
game_s
game_c
seeds_c
fish_c
fruits_s

ρ = 0.43

ρ ¼ ¡0.332

P ¼ 0.026 *

p = 0.003 * *

ρ = 0.323

p = 0.022 *
ρ = 0.545
p = 0.000 * *

p = 0.030 *

ρ ¼ ¡0.336

P ¼ 0.024 *

Capacity for
learning

ρ = 0.463

p = 0.001 * *

ρ = 0.414

ρ = 0.376

p = 0.005 * *

p = 0.011 *
;

ρ = 0.375

p = 0.011 *

ρ ¼ ¡0.335
ρ = 0.435

P ¼ 0.024 *

P = 0.003 * *

ρ ¼ ¡0.318
p ¼ 0.033 *

forest wages

ρ = 0.315

p = 0.035 *

NTFP

ρ = 0.417

p = 0.004 * *

Environmental income
env_s

ρ = 0.3

P = 0.045 *

env_c

ρ = 0.316

ρ = 0.335

p = 0.034 *
ρ = 0.312
p = 0.037 *

env_tot
Farm income
crops_s

p = 0.024 *

ρ = 0.488

ρ = 0.301

p = 0.001 * *

p = 0.045 *

ρ = 0.345

p = 0.02 *

ρ = 0.376

P = 0.011 *

crops_c

ρ = 0.312

p = 0.037 *

livestock_s

business

SelfOrganization

ρ = 0.341

forestder_s

Non-farm income
wage

Buffer
Capacity

ρ = 0.312

p = 0.037 *

ρ ¼ ¡0.36
P ¼ 0.015 *

ρ = 0.39

p = 0.008 * *

ρ ¼ ¡0.408
p ¼ 0.003 * *

Key: n = 45, income data collected in 2013; vulnerability and resilience data in 2013/2015, statistical significance: *p < 0.05; * *p < 0.01 (Spearman-Rho test),
negative correlations are given in bold.

4.2. Pre-flood forest-dependent activities and strategies of selected
households associated with vulnerability and resilience

Subsistence strategy households had lower exposure to the extreme
event than farm and local business strategy households. One indicator
was the damage to houses, which seem less affected by the flood among
subsistence strategy households than among households pursuing other
strategies. In comparison to farm and local business strategy households,
subsistence strategy households also had broader traditional knowledge,
such as of the use of various NTFPs such as medicine and food, which
allowed them to bridge times of food shortage. In comparison to wage
strategy households, subsistence strategy households were less literate,
less familiar with climate change, relied more on weather-sensitive ac
tivities for their own production to meet daily needs than any other
household strategy.

We looked at the forest dependence from two angles: analysing forest
income activities and forest-dependent livelihood strategies based on
Bauer et al. (2018).
Besides results shown in Table 3, we also analysed the correlation
between components of LRI and cash income from timber and subsis
tence income from forest products (consisting of firewood, game, fish,
timber, seeds, fruits, and forest-derived products), shown in Table 4. The
results indicate a correlation between cash income from timber and
collaboration for the studied households. Furthermore, there was a
positive correlation between subsistence forest income and human
capital and reliance on own resources, and a negative correlation with
physical capital.
Comparing forest-depending strategies against the non-forest stra
tegies, we found that timber strategy households were significantly
more vulnerable than wage labour strategy households. Subsistence
strategy households had the lowest median of all four strategies, but
there was no significant difference to other strategies (Fig. 3c).
The analysis of contributing factors and indicators of LVI (Table 5) of
the timber strategy households revealed a strong economic shock on the
timber revenues. Likewise, the indicators show that household features
like the not-owning an agricultural parcel, no livestock to sell in cases of
emergency and low subsistence income, and high weather sensitivity,
contributed to decreasing LRI and raising LVI.

4.3. The role of pre-flood income in coping with the extreme precipitation
and flood event
Differences between total, cash, and subsistence income influenced
LRI and LVI (Table 6). A higher proportion of cash income in total
household income was associated with individual households harvesting
timber or being a member of a forest user group, possessing higher
financial and physical capital, receiving monetary transfers from family
members and having experienced more with different crop options.
Households with a higher proportion of their production used for
household consumption were associated with higher levels of social
capital, more labour-power, owning more farmland, lower physical
capital, and a high self-organization and learning capacity. Relatively
7
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Fig. 3. a)-d). Significant differences in contributing factors and components of vulnerability and resilience between livelihood strategies (Mann-Whitney-U test).
Livelihood strategy 1 = timber; 2 = Subsistence; 3 = Farm and local business; 4 = Wage.

seen, vulnerability decreased with increasing total or cash income. A
higher total income was also associated with a higher adaptive capacity
and reduced exposure than households with lower total income. Cash
income was negatively related to an increase in production costs
(defined as cash expenses required for agricultural or timber production)
caused by the need to re-establish crop fields after the flood. Increasing
subsistence income was positively related to happiness and modesty.

300 (Gobierno de Bolivia, 2012), and development planning, which
includes all major sectors. Most of these plans were completed for the
period 2016–2020. The main focus of the regulatory and policy frame
work is to develop those activities with potential to generate economic
growth (such as energy, mining) and generate income and employment
(such as agro-livestock sector) and the technologies and incentives for
supporting these activities, as well as strategies to mitigate likely im
pacts from climate change, e.g., risk prevention and insurance systems.
The departmental and municipal plans tend to replicate the emphasis
on supporting agro-livestock development, focusing on those activities
that are seen as having the largest potential for development in the north
of La Paz (e.g., sugarcane, cacao). While there is a recognition of the
importance of fishing on local economies and local diets, the emphasis is

4.4. Policies shaping current conditions of resilience and vulnerability
A detailed overview of the policy review can be found in Appendix 2.
Bolivia has adopted a comprehensive regulatory framework for regu
lating the use of natural resources condensed in the Mother Earth Law
8
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by the flood than other livelihood activities. Hunting game is one of the
essential activities pursued by Tacana people, but its contribution to
household income depends on the availability of the game in the forest.
According to some hunters, animals concentrated around dry spots in
the forest during the flood, which facilitated hunting. However, this
short-term bounty in combination with land-use change led to a longterm decline in wildlife in the region (Townsend, 2017). The high
availability and traditional importance of fish for Tacana households to
overcome the flood and its aftermath was confirmed by Townsend
(2017). Increased fish population after flooding has been observed in
slower-moving rivers, as flooding typically increases the amount of
plankton and the size of spawning areas (Hickey and Salas, 1995). Cattle
ranching contributed to resilience by providing buffer capacity, such as
either meat or milk products, or cash if cows are sold. Generally, both
wild and domestic animals played a crucial role in reducing vulnera
bility and exposure, and as a result, increased LRI. Generally, the higher
the dependence on natural resource-related activities, such as hunting or
fishing, the lower the household´s vulnerability.
Commercial business activities enhanced buffer capacity but corre
lated negatively with self-organization. Households with a business,
such as a sawmill or a shop, were more likely to have a more significant
number of consumer items, such as a refrigerator, a TV, or a motorbike,
but less likely to have a well-established social safety net or intracommunal network. A possible explanation might be that such house
holds were often in-migrants or non-Tacanas and therefore had less
chance to build up social networks and social safety nets.
Subsistence activities, such as the collection of NTFPs or other
environmental products, and the production of crops, appeared more
sensitive to extreme weather events than other commercial activities. In
contrast, commercial crop production seemed less affected by the
extreme weather event, because the decrease in harvest volumes was
partly compensated by increased prices (see Bauer et al., 2018); physical
losses, however, were the same.
The vulnerability of households with farm and local business strategy
was linked to their exposure to the extreme weather event, reflected in
financial losses due to physically affected crops, destruction of houses,
and various simultaneous shocks (loss of work, family members, live
stock, etc.). The vulnerability of farm and local businesses strategy
households is similar to the vulnerability of subsistence farming strategy
households elsewhere in Bolivia (McDowell and Hess, 2012) and glob
ally (see Armah et al., 2010, Gornall et al., 2010, Kangalawe et al., 2017,
Krishnamurthy, 2012, Panthi et al., 2016, Shiferaw et al., 2014).

Table 4
Correlations between relative income share of forest activities and resilience
components, only significative results shown.
Livelihood
activity &
income type

Buffer Capacity

S= subsistence
C=cash

Human
capital

Self-Organization

Physical
capital

timber_c
forest_s

Cooperation

ρ = 0.303 *
ρ ¼ 0.303 *
P ¼ 0.043

ρ ¼ 0.376 *
P ¼ 0.043

p = 0.043

Reliance on
own
resources

ρ = 0.361 *
p = 0.015

Key: n = 45, income data collected in 2013; vulnerability and resilience data in
2013/2015, statistical significance: *p < 0.05; (Spearman-Rho test), negative
correlations are given in bold

on the support of fish farming, due to their potential to complement
income streams.
There is legislation to support wildlife management and the protec
tion of fauna and flora threatened species, but with lack of guidance on
supporting sustainable management. The prevention of risks associated
with climate change, particularly risk management and response actions
associated with natural events disasters, is regulated. Different institu
tional mechanisms have been devised at different levels to organize
responses. Most of the risk management strategies focus on reducing
vulnerability. There is a clear lack of mechanisms to support and
enhance the adaptive capacity and resilience of forest-dependent local
people and economies to climate change. Bolivia has not yet prepared a
National Plan of Adaptation to Climate Change.
5. Discussion
5.1. Activity choice and implications for vulnerability and resilience
Among the selected TCO Tacana I households, we analysed liveli
hood activities and strategies that played significant roles in defining
LVI or LRI in the context of the flood that affected the region in 2014.
Vulnerability decreased among households whose livelihoods included a
higher share of commercialized game or fish; resilience increased among
households whose livelihoods included a higher share of game, and
commercialized cattle (environmental income). Our results indicate that
livestock, hunting, and fishing activities and incomes were less affected

Table 5
Comparison of resilience and vulnerability indicators of the timber and subsistence strategies with farm and wage strategies (only significant indicators listed), “-”
indicates a significantly lower, “+ ” a significantly higher indicator of either timber or subsistence strategy.
Forest-strategy
Timber

Indicator
Buffer capacity
Capacity for learning
Capacity for learning
Vulnerability
Sensitivity
Exposure

Subsistence

Farm

Sig.

Wage

Sig.

Resilience

Resilience
Buffer Capacity
Capacity for learning
Capacity for learning
Vulnerability
Sensitivity
Exposure
Exposure

Ownership parcel
Traditional knowledge
Sale of livestock

–
+
–

0.003**
0.049*
0.04

Distance to road
Timber shock
Weather sensitivity

–
+

0.003**
0.003**

Literacy level
Financial capital
Total income 2015
Traditional knowledge
Familiarity climate change

–

0.020*
0.014*

+

0.012*

Weather sensitivity
–
–

House shock

0.016*
0.048*

+
–

0.024*
0.024*

+

0.004**

–

0.033*

–

0.042*

+

0.019*

Key: n (timber) = 10, n (subsistence) = 18, n (farm) = 13, n (wage) = 4;, income data collected in 2013; vulnerability and resilience data in 2015; Statistical sig
nificance: *p < 0.05; * *p < 0.01 (Mann Whitney U for continuous, Fisher´s exact test for categorial data)
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Table 6
Correlation analysis of income and indicators of resilience and vulnerability, only significant results shown in the table.
Subsistence income
Correlation coefficient
Vulnerability
Adaptive Capacity
Exposure
Crop shock
House shock
Increase in production costs
Sensitivity
Happiness factor
Sufficiency factor
Resilience
Buffer capacity
Social capital
Human capital
Labour power
Natural capital
Farmland
Individual timber harvest
Financial capital
Total income 2015
Non-agricultural assets
Livestock
Physical capital
Roof
Gas
Access to basic services
Distance to water
Radio
Self-organization
Social Safety Net
Transfer government
Family transfer
Sum of options
Cooperation and networks
Memberships
Member of a Forest User Group
Reliance on own resources
Capacity for learning
Skills
Diversification
Coping strategies
Crop Experimentation
Fertilizer

Cash income
p

Correlation coefficient

0.462
0.301
0.356

0.001**
0.044*
0.017*

0.309

0.039*

0.364

0.014*

0.352

0.029*

0.363

0.014*

0.417

0.004**

0.51

0.000**

0.297
0.346
0.335

0.048*
0.020*
0.032*

0.371

0.012*

0.581

0.000**

0.341
0.341

0.022*
0.022*

0.295
0.363

0.049*
0.014*

Total income
p

Correlation coefficient

P

0.030*

0.450
0.332
0.340
0.325
0.356
0.307

0.002**
0.26*
0.022*
0.030*
0.016*
0.040*

0.337

0.024*

0.386

0.009**

0.345
0.668

0.020*
0.000**

0.294
0.307
0.400
0.420
0.321

0.050*
0.040*
0.007**
0.004*
0.031*

0.369
0.391

0.013*
0.008**

0.385

0.009**

0.323

0.031*

0.403
0.318
0.322
0.320

0.006**
0.033*
0.023*
0.032*

0.526

0.000**

0.580
0.398

0.000**
0.010*

0.356
0.377

0.016*
0.011*

0.336

0.024*

0.331
0.354

0.26*
0.17*

0.349

0.019*

0.324

Key: n = 45, income data collected in 2013; vulnerability and resilience data in 2013/2015, statistical significance: *p < 0.05; * *p < 0.01 (Spearman-Rho test),
negative correlations are given in bold

5.2. Forest income and implications for vulnerability and resilience

income losses, their cooperation skills, as a component of selforganization, illustrate how participation in community forestry in
Santa Rosa de Maravilla consolidated the horizontal connectivity among
households. The high amount of social capital that was formed seemed a
result of the inter-household cooperation necessary for community
forestry activities related to timber extraction, something also confirmed
in other studies on social capital among small-scale forestry groups
(Guillén et al., 2015).
The latter finding mirrors the literature on the role of social capital as
a prerequisite for (Pretty and Ward, 2001) and a product of collaborative
natural resource management (Fernandez-Gimenez et al., 2008). It can
be perceived as a risk management strategy and adaptation to climatic
hazards (Adger, 2009). There is broad agreement on the positive
contribution of social capital to mitigate the impact of climatic hazards
and contribute to disaster resilience (e.g., Adger, 2009, Aldrich, 2011,
2012, Burton and Kates, 1963, Lo et al., 2015, Usamah et al., 2014).
MacGillivray (2018), however, suggests the need to be cautious and
critical and not to focus only on the density of network ties but also on
their content. MacGillivray (2018) divides the concept of social capital
into bonding, linking, and bridging capital. In the case of the three
Tacana communities, bonding capital, defined as interactions between
family, friends, and neighbours, played an important support function.
However, despite the linked cooperation capacity, timber dependence

In terms of livelihood strategies, the findings suggest that no
generalization can be made whether forest dependence is positively
associated with resilience or vulnerability. However, analysing the ac
tivities independently from the livelihood strategies, forest-based ac
tivities that increase the contributing factors of LRI, or decrease LVI, are
hunting and commercial fishing.
When we compared strategies individually, the timber livelihood
strategy showed a non-significant trend to be the most vulnerable group.
The largest number of such timber strategy households are residents of
the community Santa Rosa de Maravilla, which was the only community
with an approved forest management plan in 2013. Some households in
the community also joined a development project by the Japanese In
ternational Cooperation Agency, JICA, to promote paddy rice produc
tion. According to community members, some of the rice production was
destroyed by the flood. However, internal conflicts between the house
holds who joined the project and project coordinators resulted in their
ending the project in 2015, followed by many households abandoning
agriculture and focusing solely on timber to generate cash. Increased
maintenance costs due to damaged skid roads and already felled timber
left in the forest in 2014 caused significant income losses due to low
timber revenues. Even though affected households suffered considerable
10
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made households less resilient because of increased production costs and
the lack of alternative sources of income for timber strategy households.
Thus, to improve the resilience of families specialized in timber
extraction, only the promotion of alternative sources of income for times
when the forest is inaccessible can increase resilience. Local primary and
secondary processing of timber could help to bridge times of limited
access and, at the same time, promote local value creation. Currently,
mainly unprocessed logs are sold from the communities.
A possible explanation for the correlation between subsistence in
come from the forest and human capital might be the larger household
size in terms of members and, thus, the related labour-power. Physical
capital is usually the result of a financial investment such as in a gas
stove, a vehicle, or a tin roof. The latter investments might be harder to
undertake; the higher the ratio subsistence to cash income. Commer
cialised NTFP like wild game and fish contributed prominently to
reducing vulnerability, and the consumption and sale of game also
positively influenced resilience. This underlines the importance of
wildlife for the Tacanas in general, but especially during harsh times.
Indigenous communities in the Amazon have a long hunting tradition,
and hunting for subsistence purposes is not generally seen as unsus
tainable (Alvard et al., 1997). The traditional ecological knowledge held
by Tacana communities helps to regulate and manage their territory as
they have an intrinsic interest in the health of their forests and their
wildlife population. However, the commercialisation of game, also
within the community, and the possible intensification of hunting after a
shock, such as an extreme weather event, can seriously threaten healthy
wildlife populations, cause defaunation (Krause and Nielsen, 2019), and
affect forest regeneration and integrity (Coad et al., 2013; Ghazoul and
Sheil, 2010).

analysis. Similar vulnerability and resilience index studies (Hahn et al.,
2009; Panthi et al., 2016) have different sets of indicators, meaning that
comparisons between studies can only cautiously be made. However, if
the same indicators are used, this method allows an analysis of variances
in LVI or LRI within one region. Hahn et al. (2009) and Panthi et al.
(2016) used analogous methods to compare vulnerability between
communities, summarizing the vulnerability of different households as a
community-level outcome. In contrast, this study recognizes the het
erogeneity of households and, for the first time, compares and considers
variations within a community. A critical point of discussion is the
contribution of each indicator to the LRI or LVI; as we decided to keep
equal weighing between all components and between all contributing
factors, some indicators have a higher impact than others. However,
equalizing indicators would implicitly judge the degree of influence of
the indicator, component, and contributing factor (Eakin and Bojór
quez-Tapia, 2008), which was to prevent. A possible strategy to bypass
this dilemma could be the reduction of indicators to one per component
or contributing factor, which would need to be evaluated case by case
whether it is feasible for the respective study. Our results also suggest
that the livelihood vulnerability index (Hahn et al., 2009) should be
used with caution. Generally, increased sensitivity would reduce
vulnerability when the adaptive capacity factor is numerically higher
than the exposure (Panthi et al., 2016). Therefore, it is recommended to
additionally analyse and compare all contributing factors (EX, SE, AC)
separately, as we did. All standardized indicators and calculations are
relative, thus providing a comparative picture of vulnerability and
resilience within the community studied over a specific period. Last, but
not least – LRI and LVI are livelihood strategies and extreme weather
event-specific (here heavy precipitation and consequent flooding). They
cannot be generalized as resilience or vulnerability to the impact of
climate change as such.
While acknowledging the methodological limitations of this study,
composite indexing of each component and contributing factor provides
a simple and pragmatic method to enable a relative comparison of
vulnerability and resilience between households in a specific socialecological landscape.

5.3. Cash and subsistence income and implications for vulnerability and
resilience
Total and cash income contributed positively to increasing LRI and
decreasing LVI. Separating between the share of cash and subsistence
income, show that vulnerability increases with a decreasing share of
cash income. Generally, poor households were significantly more
vulnerable to the flood than better off, confirming the expected link
between vulnerability and poverty (IPCC, 2014). Our results demon
strated the strong exposure to weather influences: many income-poor
households are farm households and experienced high crop produc
tion losses. Also, houses of low-income families often had a thatch roof,
which significantly more often appeared affected than houses of
wealthier households, often covered with a tin roof. The lack of financial
capital (cash) increased the household’s vulnerability and can risk the
creation of an irreversible poverty trap (Holling, 2001). Poor initial
livelihood conditions with an economic shock, such as the flood, can
hinder households from crossing the threshold to overcome a low-level
state and to exit the poverty trap (Berhanu and Fayissa, 2009). On the
other hand, households with higher shares of subsistence income sus
tained closer sharing networks and social relationships, including
self-coordination of activities. This shows the vital role social capital
plays in contributing to resilience. Our results demonstrate the link
between low income and vulnerability of the selected households in the
TCO, results that align with experiences from other regions worldwide
(IPCC, 2014).

5.5. Implications of the policy framework for current conditions of
resilience and vulnerability in the TCO Tacana
The implications of the current policy framework for the three main
natural resources-related livelihood activities enhancing resilience
(hunting, cattle ranching) and lowering vulnerability (hunting, fishing)
of Tacana households are discussed.
5.5.1. Hunting
The present analysis results showed that hunting is an important
livelihood contribution and safety net in case of emergency. Ecological
sustainability of small-scale and subsistence hunting in the Amazon has
been the subject of comprehensive discussions (Robinson and Redford,
1991; Alvard et al., 1997; Peres, 2000; Krause and Nielsen, 2019). As
pects, such as permanent wildlife monitoring to inform local land-use
plans, decisions, and management are critical first, to avoid adverse
long-term impacts of hunting on the ecosystem, and second, to
contribute that hunting remains a stable fall-back option in case of a
(climatic) emergency (Noss et al., 2004).
National policies (i.e., Law ◦ 1333 (Gobierno de Bolivia, 1992), De
cree 4489 (Gobierno de Bolivia, 2021) and 3048 (Gobierno de Bolivia,
2017a), the Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (Ministerio de Medio
Ambiente y Agua and Estado Plurinacional de Bolivia, 2018) emphasize
the importance of conservation and sustainable management of wildlife
and prevent trade in threatened species. However, the reviewed oper
ative territorial plans (departmental and municipal), if at all, only
consider the sustainable management of Caiman (Caiman yacare).
Participatory wildlife monitoring in the TCO Tacana with support of
the Wildlife Conservation Society is practiced since 2001, and the TCO

5.4. Critical reflections on the novel methodological approach to resilience
and vulnerability estimation
For the first time, a theoretical resilience framework (Ifejika Sper
anza et al., 2014) was combined with a pragmatic indexing method
(Hahn et al., 2009; Panthi et al., 2016) to calculate LRI and LVI. The
selected indicators are based on site-specific considerations, allowing for
empirical realities, and on indicators shown as relevant in studies,
implying a subjective bias may be possible in the outcomes of the
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disposes of a Wildlife Management Plan. However, these regulations are
only TCO-internally on the local level and external, threats, such as
forest clearing and illegal hunting by extractive outside colonist settle
ments (Painter et al., 2011; Müller et al., 2014) contribute to habitat
fragmentation, loss, and wildlife population decline and thus threatens
ecological sustainability livelihood and resilience of the Tacana that
goes beyond the local level. Hence, sustainable and integrative wildlife
management and monitoring need to be acknowledged in higher-level
strategies and operative plans such as in the PTDI (municipal and
departmental), contingency and recovery plans, and forest management
plans. This is particularly important as the TCO Tacana I is situated in
the buffer zone of the Madidi National Park, the most biodiverse natural
area in the world (WCS, 2018).

contaminated areas (such as Buena Vista). Alternative livelihood stra
tegies, also in regard to climate change, require further investigation.
Furthermore, permanent mercury monitoring systems need to put in
place and safeguard measures for resident population and biodiversity
integrated in the Tacana territorial management plan, municipal and
departmental PTDIs while ultimately a governmental commitment to
sustainable mining and respect of national Indigenous and protected
areas is a prerequisite.
Second, the potential construction of a hydroelectric dam. El Bala is a
project of national interest and priority (Gobierno de Bolivia, 1984;
Gobierno de Bolivia, 1998) to gain energy sovereignty. The dam project
will potentially have large effects on the water and ecological dynamics
of several large rivers, including Beni. Radical changes in fish population
are predicted, as 85% of the fish consumed by Tacana people are
migratory and would be adversely affected in their annual upstream
cycles. Even a transfer system for migratory species would not exclude
severe changes, as the construction period of dams alone will alter the
natural behaviour of these species and will force them to seek alternative
routes (Miranda-Chumacero et al., 2020), threatening fish supply for
local livelihoods.

5.5.2. Fishing
For some river-side communities in the TCO Tacana, such as Buena
Vista, the dependence on fish is high (Bauer et al., 2018; Tschirhart,
2011). Fishing also served as a fall-back option during the extreme
weather event.
Fish monitoring is an integrative part of the participatory wildlife
monitoring and management plan in the TCO Tacana. The national
development plans, the sectoral plans of agriculture, and the La Paz
department’s development plans include considerations for fisheries
management and commercial fish production. The two integrated ter
ritorial development plans elaborated at the municipal level—for Ixia
mas and Rurrenabaque—highlight the importance of fishing for the
local livelihoods yet fail to devise specific strategies for monitoring and
regulation besides suggesting action lines to develop some fish farming
for complementing local incomes.
Related to the national focus on economic growth, two external
threats to the main livelihood of fish-dependent communities around the
Beni river further underline the need for integrative management and
environmental safeguards:
First, gold mining in the upper Beni river basin and consequent
mercury contamination have taken place since the 1970 s (Maur
ice-Bourgoin et al., 1999). Recent governmental initiatives approve the
extension of gold mining permits in the Tuichi river (CEDIB, 2021)
running through the Madidi National Park and the Protected Area Pilon
Las Lajas and discharging into the Beni river. Bolivia has the largest
mercury import worldwide (Worldbank, 2019) and increasingly ex
pands its gold exploitation, also related to Covid-19 recovery (CEDLA,
2021). Despite ratification of the Minamata Convention on Mercury in
2013 (Ley N◦ 759 (Gobierno de Bolivia, 2013), uncontrolled mercury
use is causing contaminations to the environment and harming human
health and livelihoods (Maurice-Bourgoin et al., 1999).1 Gold mining in
the Tuichi river is expected to worsen contamination in the Beni river
and deliberately undermine the rights of residential Indigenous
forest-dependent communities. In this way, Indigenous territories and
national protected areas are weakened in favour of extractivism.
Due to the high risk of mercury poisoning, fishing as a livelihood and
resilience strategy is not recommended for communities in

5.5.3. Cattle ranching
We revealed that small-scale commercial cattle ranching contributes
to increasing household’s resilience. Cattle ranching is promoted as one
of the main economic strategies in the Patriotic Agenda 2025, the Na
tional Development Plan 2016–2020, and the agricultural sector
development plan. At the municipal level, plans also stress cattle
ranching and commercial crops such as sugar cane, cocoa, and rice for
income generation and rural development, whilst not considering po
tential conflicts with existing livelihood strategies given that ranching
constitutes one of the major drivers of deforestation (Müller et al.,
2014). Despite being a strategy contributing to household climate
resilience, the adverse environmental side-effects need to be considered
holistically in cross-sectoral management strategies.
6. Conclusion
Increasing concern has been expressed about the vulnerability of
natural resource-dependent and Indigenous communities to global
climate change and its consequences. Understanding how livelihoods at
a household level respond to extreme weather events and what makes
them vulnerable and resilient will facilitate policymakers to develop
strategies that enhance the livelihood resilience of forest-dependent
Indigenous households and reduce their vulnerability. This article has
provided in-depth insights into how different livelihood activities, levels
of forest resource dependence, and sustainable livelihood capitals used
by Indigenous households shaped their livelihood vulnerability and
resilience to an extreme precipitation event. Our results show that in
come activity choices influence households’ livelihood resilience and
vulnerability indexes. High resilience was related to hunting and cattle.
A low vulnerability correlated with the sale of game and fish and
receiving a wage. The results also underline the important role that
social networks play for low cash income and collaboration for timber
households, for mutual support and thus enhanced resilience. For
example, participation in community forestry activities consolidated
horizontal connectivity among households and created social capital in
the community.
This paper reviewed key policies and aspects potentially affecting
livelihood resilience and vulnerability from a local perspective. The
regulatory frameworks and policies for addressing climate change have
stressed risks prevention but are associated with responses to natural
disasters and severe climate events. Mechanisms to improve the resil
ience and adaptative capacities of forest-dependent local populations
whose livelihoods are affected by climate change are not in place. Na
tional development policies indicated prioritization of economic growth
based on strengthening the energy, agro-livestock, and tourism sector,

1
Mercury is a persistent, bioaccumulative, toxic pollutant. When released
into the environment, it accumulates in water-laid sediments, where it converts
into toxic methylmercury and enters the food chain. Various earlier studies
have shown the presence of mercury contamination along the Beni river,
including the community of Buena Vista (Tschirhart et al., 2012, Maur
ice-Bourgoin et al., 2001). A recent study of the exposure of women in various
Latin-American countries to mercury (Bell and Evers, 2021) revealed an
exposure of indigenous Esse Ejje higher than 7-times of the threshold level of
1 ppm of Mercury concentration. The study site was a community close to
Rurrenabaque living of fish from the Beni river. The contamination was
considered very high, and immediate action is required to stop further envi
ronmental contamination, causing a severe impact on the entire
socio-ecological system Madidi Nationalpark and Indigenous communities (Bell
and Evers, 2021).
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and boosting oil and mining sectors with industrialization (Gobierno de
Bolivia, 2015; Gobierno de Bolivia, 2016b) and tend to consider support
non-commercial economies as a lower priority. Some of these priorities
(mining, energy, ranching) may threaten livelihood resilience and in
crease the vulnerability of forest-dependent Indigenous peoples and
their local economies in lowland La Paz.
We revealed the significance of anchoring sustainable natural re
sources management strategies at all policy levels as a prerequisite to the
livelihood resilience of forest-dependent Tacana households and forest
health. Strengthening intra-and inter-communal bonding as a local
adaptation strategy can increase short-term resilience. However, the
external pressure on forest resources, including on fish, requires a ho
listic and cross-sectoral focus on livelihood resilience in national adap
tation strategies. Inclusive risk management approaches need to be
developed in a participatory manner and should have an integrated
socio-ecological focus to ensure adaptive resource management and
avoid adverse spill-over effects.
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